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With Ennis celebratinE its 75oth
birthday next year, it seems that
now might be an opportune time
to find out a llttle about the town's
past history and to note some of
the more interesting buildings and
streets.

The town of Ennis owes its origin
to two historical events. The first was
when the kings of Thomond were
forced to leave their seat in Limerick
because of the Norman incursion,
they built an earthen fort at
Clonroad. The second reason was the
building of the Abbey or Friary by
Donncadh Cairbreach O'Brien for a
group of Wandering friars of the
Order of St. Francis. The name
"Ennis" comes from the word "inis
cluain ramh-fhada". Translated it
means - the island of meadow of the
long rowing, and the name survives
today in its Anglicized version
"Clonroad". All this talk about
islands leads one to ask where were
the islands originally and were there
two islands. The first is mentioned
above, the second was "Inis on Laoi"
or Calf Island. The river Fergus had
many tributaries and enclosed two
main bodies of land. Today the
islands are no more. The main
tributary was at Wood Quay at the
end of Parnell street. The river ran
across Parnell street and into the
market. From there it cut into
present O'Connell street near where
the Gaeity Cinema once stood and
from there into the rear of the
convent grounds and across Francis
street, then known as "The
Causeway" and rejoined the main
body of the Fergus at "Bobbys
Bridge" which was near the present
Quinnsworth shopping centre.

The town began to grow up
around the Friary which commenced

around L24O A.D. Most of the
present day structure dates from
around 1500. Much building and re-
building has taken place over the
centudes.

A school or seminaqr was attached
to the Friary which is reputed to
have catered at one stage for about
6O0 pupils. The need for accomo-
dation and other things such as food
and clothes ensured ttrat Ennis soon
became a thriving town. In 1597
Clare became a County of English
Institution and Ennis, because of its
location, became the county town. In
1610 a grant was made to hold fairs
in Ennis and two years later the town
received its first Charter from James
I.

Between the old friary and the
Queens Hotel stands the house of
the English Merchant John Cruce. A
plaque on this house records "This
house/w-as built inlthe yearl of our
Lord/ God 1658 bylJohn Cruce".
The house is a three storeyed
building of three bays. It was much
altered in the 18th Century and
divided into two houses and some of
the windows were altered. Strangely
enough a planning application
appeared in the Clare Champion
dated Sept. lst 1989 to demolish the
building and extend the hotel. t.et us
hope it does not get approval. This
house must certainly have been here
in 168O when Hugh Brigdale, a
traveller, described Ennis as having
120 houses and 6O0 inhabitants.
Twenty of the houses were slated, the
rest were thatched. Today, there still
exists a few houses which show their
early-seventeenth-century origin by
their diagonally-set chimney stacks,
while the narrow lanes off the main
streets are typica-l of lanes found in
towns of Mediavel origin.

As we proceed from the Old Friary
up Abbey Street ttre house on the left
shows a typical Elizabethan style
diagonally shaped chimney stack.
There were two chimneys of this type
on these houses in 1960 but sadly
one has since disappeared. The
remaining one was almost
demolished last month when the roof
was being changed. Luckily a civic-
minded Ennis man alerted the Board
of Works and prevented its removal.
The house itself was possibly an inn
at one stage, as documentary
evidence of Patricks Sarsfield's stay
here on his way to Limerick after the
batfle of Aughrim was found in the
house some time ago. As we reach
the top of Abbey street, formerly
called Church street, we come to
O'Connell Square. Here stood the
Court house or the exchange as it
was called. The old name of the
square was Exchequer Place.

Looking at the square from
McMahons Gift shop, on the left
hand side of the O'Connell
monument we can see part of this
old Courthouse sticking out of the
wall near the telephone kiosk. This is
the only remaining portion of the
building. It extended across the
square and was an L-shaped
building, a painting done in the
seventeenth century, which was
published in 'lThe Other Clare" a few
years ago, shows what it was like in
its day wi4]r_the "Bianconi Car"
passing through. From about l57O
the courts of "arrisesl were held in
the old friary. About 1628 the
Courthouse was built at the square
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Newmarket-on-Fergus. Sadly this
house has been demolished in the
past few weeks. See photo as
domolition was in progress.
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and continued to function until 185O
u-hen the present day courthouse
rvas built.

On the site of the Courthouse the
monument to Daniel O'Connell now
stands to commemorate his victory
in the famous 1828 election. This
was Ern historic event which was later
to result in the passing of the
Catholic Emancipation Act. The
monument is a doric column 74 feet
in height. It was erected in 1867 by
public subscription. The contractor
was William Carroll, a local builder,
who also carried out constructions
such as "The Post Office Bridge" (or
Carrolls Bridge) and the present day
Franciscan Friary. Originaly it was
hoped to erect the Crimean Cannon
(now at the present day Courthouse)
on the site of the demolished court
house. It was seen as the spoils of
war and the symbol of English
Imperialism by the towns people. The
secretary of the Ennis Trade Guild

Michael Considine, thought it would
be more fitting to erect something to
represent the mood of the people at
the time, namely Catholic Eman-
cipation. His name appears on the
base of the monument along with
many other subscribers. He was a
great friend of O'Connells and he got
the nickname of "Dirty Mick" due to
his refusal to wash his face after
O'Conell kissed him on the cheek.
Michael Considine IMas a Nc-r'rs9cerr
and lived at his shop at the end of
Abbey Street.'His grave is to be seen
inside the west wall of the old Friary
near the "Cloister Bar".

TWo other historic characters are
mentioned on another plaque under
the Monument, namely Thomas
Steele and The O'Gorman Mahon.
Steele lived at Cullane and being a
bit eccentric, he renovated and lived
in the old castle of Cragganowen
beside his estate. His eccentricity is
also remembered in the story of
"Steeles Rock", situated in the River
Fergus across from the Garda
Barracks. It is recorded that it was
on this rock that Steele, known as
"Honest Tom" used to sit for hours,
hoping to get a glimpse of the girl he
loved - the beautiful Miss Crowe ,
who resided in the house across the
river, then known as Abbeyfield
House. Tom knew that her parents
objected to him as a suitor. He was
then forced to choose this rather odd
vigil for a time, to express his
feelings, all of which appears to have
been in vain as he never won the
lady's heart.

Daniel O'Connell's opponent in the
1828 election was William Vesey-
Fitzgerald, a protestant Landlord
from Carrigoran house near

Turning towards Parnell Street
(formerly Mill Street) a narrow lane
runs down towards O'Connell Street
(formerly Jail street). This lane was
recently called "Beehive Lane". Its
present postal name is Thomson's
Lane. An old map of Ennis shows it
as "Maria Ban's Lane".

Maria Ban or Bawn was a "lady of
the night" and the lane was formerly
a place of ill repute. Very little else is
known of this lane, perhaps it is just
as well. I don't know the lady in the
photo but perhaps Marie still walks
here. (To be continued).

IUlaniin Breen
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